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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 21, 1967

WEATHER REPORT
WWI' KENTUCKY - Mostly
cloudy this afternoon and tonight
with occasional rein or mattered
showers mainly
this
Aternoon.
Partly cloudy to cloudy Wednesday with chance of shOwers. Cooler this afternoon and tonight and
continued cool Wednesday. High
this afternoon in the 50s, low tonight in the 405. high Wednesday in the 50e. Winds today from
the southweet 8 to 15 mike per
hour. Probability . of messurable
rain about 50 per cent this afternoon, 10 per cent early tonight,
and 30 per cent late Wednesday.
Outlook for Thursday: Lecreastng
cloudiness and miter.

10* Per Copy

Construction Worker
Crushed At Calvert
City On Monday

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 276

Accidents Are
Investigated
ByPolice

Hilly Harrington of Wickliffe. a
star basketban player at old Wickhtfe High School., was crushed to
death about ten eon. Monday during his first day on a construction proiect near Calvert City.
Marahall County Coroner JOS
Collier min death apparently WM
inetanteaus and returned a Verdict of accidental death. Coiner
sold Harrington, an employe of
the Lunimis Constructgan Cb, waa
working on a project at General
Anger as Peen Co. He was stork
by the back portion of a large
crane. Gather said.
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Meet On Saturday
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Over 2,000 delegates attended the 29th
convention of the
Mr! Scouts National Council at Long
Beach, Calif., reported
EN"rATIV.WALLACE strrsozt co, ism Mrs. George Hart alter
returning to Murray.
Tsui.; Tams a Lie Sing., awe/ Tort, N.Y..
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Bed& Detrost, Mich.
Tuesday afternoon.
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am H. Cook.
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Son Chose Girl,
He's Responsible

TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 21, 1967
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SUPERIOR
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Dick George and his deer.
•
Daniel Hale, a MSU student, bagged a 9-point, 208 pound
(field dressed) White Tail on November 14th. His weapon . . .
a 244 rifle. The Land Between the Lakes region, on a strip
called the "Boarding House Hollow". Dan's deer was the
largest one to check through this station on Tuesday, November 14th. 51 deer were checked out officially on this date at
this particular check point.
'Dan is majoring in Agriculture and lives near Fort Campbell, Ky.
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BOONES, INC.
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Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road

NATE BEAL Gulf Distributor

4

MIME

• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642

GULF SOLAR HEAT's IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-HEAT
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Phone 753-5.30
BOO Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.
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C. E. CAIN, JR.

Insurance & Real Estate

We Have All'Makes of Guns
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Our New Gun Department
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• WALLPAPER
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Murray, Kentucky

WARD - ELKINS

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Call 436-5496

Min

6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky

50115 Math Street
Phone 753-4662
Murray, Kentucky
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10 CATFISH
1.0 BROASTED CHICKEN
so SEA FOOD
1.0 STEAK DINNERS

MVO

GULF SERVICE

HUGHES PAINT STORE

• HY-KLASS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street

For the Finest People on Earth

Murray. Ky.

205 S. 7th St. - Murray

RESTAURANT
On Cypress Creek

MEI

CAIN& TAYLOR

Special For This Week . ..
Phone 753-1613

MORGAN'S

9785

eif MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *

PICK-UP and DELIVERY

Hours: 7 a.m. to II p.m.

•

COMPLETE SPORTLNG GOODS CENTER
210 Math Street
Phone 753-5617

— FREE —

ANDREWS RADIO-TV SERVICE

IN'S

22 PISTOLS
SHOTGUNS
PUMP GUNS • AUTOMATICS
HEAVY LOAD SHELLS
$1.99

ee' USED CARS

WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS

Tuesday, November 14th was a lucky day for many deer
hunters, an unlucky one for many more. We present a few of
the lucky ones.
Paul Richard (Dick) George, of the Murray Hatchery,
bagged a 186 pound (field dressed) 12 point, White Tail Buck.
His weapon . . . a Remington rifle using .270 Winchester
shells. This was Tuesday, November 14th, on the Land Between the Lakes game preserve. His hunting buddy was Dale
Keigi, from College Court. Dale didn't get his deer this season_
but enjoyed the hunt, and Dick's Success. Mr. George appreciated the help in getting the deer out of the field. Good
Hunters, goods sportsmen.

Phone 753-6800

We Specialize In ...
AL'TO RADIOS
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10' TRANSISTOR
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SPEAKERS and
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BUCHANAN, TENN. - ROUTE 2
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Me
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By
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Murray, Ky.
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Murray, Rentveky

LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky

THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 753-11112

"Your Competent Funeral

VOLENE YOUNG
-::MARIE LASSITER
Murray, Kentucky

Home"

"THE SHCP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"

III S. 4th Street
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HAZEL, KENTUCKY
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"WEST KENTUCKY'S TR ANSPORTATION CENT"
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•
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DECOYS PLUS DETERMINATION
DUCK DINNER—Beginning Nov. 29, thousands of Kentucky
sportsmen will head for open water, place decoys and
wait patiently in "blinds" hoping to bag their limit
of ducks. The season on ducks continues through
Jan. 7 with the daily bag limit set at four and the
season possession limit set at eight with species limitations, according the State Department of Fish and
,
Wildlife Resources.

Daniel Hale and his deer.
•
•
•
,
Correction! Junior mentioned the weight of Bob Storner's
deer as 220 field dressed. That was the correct weight, BUT
it was LIVE WEIGHT!'Sorry about that Bob! We gave you
quite a problem, explaining a deer weighing over 300 lbs.
•
•
•
We have perrntss.ion from Dr. Cleft T. Peterson to use a
picture of some Eagles shown in his book about Eagles in the
Land Between the Lakes We may use some of the information. provided some one will condense it for us. Dr. Peterson
has kindly offered to write a few special articles of interest
if and when he can crowd a few more hours into his busy
schedule.
Dr. Peterson teaches English at Murray State University,
but is equally informed concerning biology and related subjects. Thank you sir.
•
•
•
Mr. Charlie ROM% is our young hunter who goes for Deer, Wild Boar and all game. Mr
For those of you that are getting tired of our 'cooners and Ross is 80 years young. Charlie, his son, Joe, and grandson, Paul. each bazged their deer
hounds. let us say — we have managed to alienate them also, Charlie Bagged a 10-point White Tail Deer that dressed out at 120 pounds, on
Tuesday,
which leaves us with absolutely nothing! They were our only November 14th at 10 a.m.
'
entrees to the hunting world. What "bird" news we've
Joe Rolm (son of Charlie) bagged his deer Wednesday. November 15th. The deer
had in the past was provided by the 'cooners. who incidently, weighed 200 pounds and sported 10 points.
He was taken about 9:30 a.m.
are very fair and generous. Most of the 'cooners are bird
Paul Ross is the 16-year-old son of Joe, and the grandson of Charlie. In the picture
hunters and fishermen as well.
above you will see these two hunters with camera proof of their Shooting skill. Paul's
For the record . . . If•vou want bird hunting and fishing deer weighed 113 pounds, field dressed,
and had 15 points. This deer was taken in the
news . . :"kuppose you give us a call! If. you don't care to morning.
discuss senir prowness as a hunter, you eould.tell us of your
You remember about this time last year we were showing pictures of Mr. J. R. Harfriends. It is a mite difficult to publish information you
per and his deer and later Wild Boar Mr. Harper is the son-in-law of Charlie Ross.
Mr.
don't have. We have perhaps three bird and rabbit hunters,
Harper and Paul T. Henderson, of Hardin, Ky., were two of our really good hunters who
who-will call us. These men we have never met. but you can
didn't get their deer this time. Another time, another place, ole friends!
bet your bottom dollar and a barlow knife we appreciate them.
ANIMMIIMMtvmmM
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Miss Linda Dibble
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lIrs. C. B. Ford Is
.lostess For Alice
ers Meeting
0 a Pord mimed
her
hone at 710 Sycamore
Street for
the meeting of the Alice
Waters
also to have present
one v eittor.
Mrs. J. C. Hatrutwortle
Oboe. present were
Mrs. John
Mum Mn, Ted
Cunntngharn,
Unt. Mit ..sal Ilea
Marton Wpm.
The ast meeting al
the year
wilt be she airsosess
dinner tabs
held at the Rodeo Inn
an Monday. Deoesnoer 11, at
wren p.m.
There ale be Mart
program and
an cerhacani
cie one dreier gifts.

Thanksgiving
Day Special
Choice of One . . .
ROAST TURKEY - BAKED HAM or
ROAST ROUND OF BEEF
- plus Sweet Potatoes or Mashed Potatoes,
Green Beans with Almonds, Pumpkin Pie
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* FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS *

60" Woolen & Orlon Knits
s1.79
i&

a

Nesbitt Fabric Shop

Look at this68
"youngmobilenfrom
csmobile

Wouldn't it
look great in your
driveway?

This new Cutioss S hen a way of
making things
look younger. Even driveways.
That's because
of all the young ideas we built
into it. A bigger
350-cuisic-inch Vi4,for ins•orscs.(Or,
if you
prefer, set Action-Line 6.) And a taut
cell spring
suspension that makes it easy to
cut and hens
in tight places. And you can ordstr
a whole
corfull of young-it-up accessories like
bucket
seats, stick -shift or stereo. But if
you think
Cutlass S is young all over, don't forget
that
it is Olds all over, too. Olds quality.
Olds engineering and the new
GM
safety features are all standard
.

See your necrby Oldsmobie Dealer - - SaniJers-I5urdoen Motor Saks
1406 WEST MAIN STREET

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

J

•• •

Mrs. Marvin Scott
Hostess For Coles
Camp Ground Meet
The Woman e Elarsty of Christan Service at the Clare Clamp
Ground Methodist Church met for
the regular mood* mesteng an
Wednesday. Nanseber 111, at smutting o'clock in the evening at
the home of Mrs Marvin Scott
ellodern Day Reaston" was the
theme of the prawn= that was
presenued by Mrs. Standley Letterrnart misted by Mrs. Hamer
lend Willeams. A group dbill1111.
ion based the lesson—
The group ,eirductoll a obeli
business swam whiskti
Deans Ifer Vented, eble Um gimp
would undertake
Refreshment& sere nerved by
the bastes arra, the social
hour
Members present, were Madames Austalle Creme, Charlie Lassiter, Pred Lovett, Bitt Waleams.
Emily Learater. Treats MoCutston,
Maurice Crouse. Homer Prod William Nei Colemon. Stanley Letterman. and Marvin Scott.
The newt reseals meeting MD
be beir Wednesday. December 1.6.
Thts will be the Chrestenee meet Mg and atinehme friends will be
metaled. IA wee be heir! at the
home of Mrs.
Williams and a
potluck silpppr sell be nerved at
6.30 pm All members are urged
to attend and lemon are WI&
Mine.
•••
Camas Strout tauten' and
ether hard to reach parts of your
sinie * easy If you use an old tooth
beemb and mounser powder.
•••
Lighter fluid rename heel or
read marks from a tile flour.
•••
An old heir tornsh Is Ideal for
taking fumy balls off bienkets.
Dans downs•ard museum bnalt
the bianket %brashly either Wilts
it is wet or alter it dries.

atta

•

PUNCH CUP
One free with every 7gallons of Ashland Gasoline

PUNCH
BOWL
97c
witsa

4pie

o•

ne7uIars

Here s another special offer from your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. Get one sparkling, Early
American punch cup with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. Collect a complete set in time for your holiday entertaining
And get the companion 6/
1
2-quart punch bowl for
only 97C with on oil change or lubrication at regular prices
Start your Early American punch cup and bowl
right now. Drive in at your nearby A selatel
Dealer displaying the "Free Punch
Cup" sign

Ashland
golumi/P

AS14I AND OR. olt
REFINING COMPANY
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On This Day
We Raise
Our Voices
In Thanks
As songs of Thanksgiving ring out
across the land, let us join together in
grateful thai.: for the many joys which
have been bestowed upon us .. . our dear
family and friends, our ever blossoming
community. our strong bountiful country
from which a heritage of e`ourage and
development has brought us this day.
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•
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113 Deer Are
AP116 Taken In LBL
In'No Days

TIMES

PADREAE. RERTreKT

TUESDAY

Bowl-C-ominittee--Pits 3
Top Powers In Sugar
And orange Bowl classic

ty

Wait For Naming
League Champ

NOVEMBER 21, 1967

ern Kehttelken will be one Par- second year in • row; and the
tioltant in the Chantand Rice National "War Clonege Bowl will
Bowl Mee. in West Chester Th. ia Akboda, Wilde= against Heti"
to PlaY in the I demon
has &mai:stied
a
Temente
Bowl
Dec.
16 for the

r•x. J. C. on

Dec, 9.

IMMIMSWW11111111111111Elar

A total of 113 deer was taken
during the two-day hunt held
•
November 14 and 15 in lend Between the lutes, the Tennessee
Valley Authority announced today.
The hunt marked the first time
modern weapcino were permitted
ARNICELLI
0 points, but failed to get a first In
By JOE t
By SANDY PRISANT
a deer hunt since TVA began
7-2 against high flnieher in Inc
UPI Spate Writer
place nod,
CPI Owls Writer
developing
Land
Between
the
EfW'C.
NNW YORK m - Southern , Oklahoma, which Monday eeThe nation'', bowl weleotion comLakes in 1964.
'lb* Orange Bowl brings toGolibmila today began the Ice- 1 cepted a bid to inset 'Tennessee
nuttee Blander flied at least one gether the opponents who
The lamest white-tailed deer.
binned
mat et awaiting the find vett ' In the Orange Bost continued its
spot In each ot the seven inajor In the IWO game when
"Mich weigh
201 pounds field
Tennesbelbettibig after practically being !
gaeung a find Pier* vote
poet meson Medea and signed see blanked Oklahoma 17-0 in
dressed. Was taken by J. P. Bat111111ind of its second emationd and 144 polities to capture the No.
three of the notion's top 10 pow- the Sooners' first post-semon
toe, Jr. a Paducah. Kentucky. ce
apghompionebip Monday.
I 5 nutting. The Sooners. now 7-1.
er* for the Orange and Sugar peararsoe.
Otis Milliken of Marion. KentudY•
!race Nabradta on Thanksgiving
Satur
bottle
day
The 'Trojans who firgehed their
the
got
Oklahoma,
la
fallow
rgest
deer weighwhich has won five
Day and 0Woborno State the togMiami's 75187-seat Orange Bowl straight Mee keine 9-7 to Texas,
regular season at 94 wale a
133 pounds fled dressed.
towing we
beton tangling with
will
probably
be
the
site
she
hard fought 21-20 victeen
of
the
has
A droving wee held to --elect
two Mines
Its
second-ranted Tlinnsesse in Mame
Mx) New Year's Day contest. The regular schedule.
UCLA, were named the negitents
By United Press InternaUenall
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Sooners
Notre Dame she rose in the the 900 hunters participating In
Orange
Bowl
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meet
top college football team an
Nebraska
landed
Coach Ray Graves says his Floron Thankagiving
eating& advancing tram ninth to the two-day managed hunt (mm
second-ranked Tennessee 7-1 and Day in an effort to clinch the
et Ilse ft ballots cant by the El1060 applicanta
Hunters ida football squad is in better
elobberhig
Genrida some
Bluth atter
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Big
linelsber United Press Inflame Tide 311-3 earadoy
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However,
other
members of the beaten, unified major conege team
We feel Ibis be. been a suc- Haed.
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ing handily otter Tennessee. which day nIght.
-Owe& who Offered a torn fait for post-eesson appearances Cowboys .011 be
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ot re- leg cartilage when a Kentucky against leaser-rated
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El
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netazcreation." meld W. Sherrill Mil- player howled into him on the
ease votes and 777 pante.
have poison. The Black Widow and the Brown Spider are the
bowls after yenning three Sun
New Orleans' Sugar Bow
. day to finish 10-0 and remain the liken, Opelika,
well
Manager Land sidelines last weekend, add Mon- bring in seventh
species eanadstently dangerous to man. All spiders may inject
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The VOILMLOWS, !IOW 7-1 will only unbeaten, untied major tot- Bitween the
lakes -13 is our day the Gators were in thedr best 10-0 to
velum wheat they bite and there is danger of complications. It
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Is wise to advise all victims to consult their physicians.
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So-So
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nked can get the berth with • win over
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CONTROL

To Help Winterize Your Home
Against Insect Pests
Call 753-3914
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We're
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Fords in 10 months
...and here are 4
ways we're
going to do it!

EVERY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

alace King Hamburger
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This Is the Regular 55. Double Decker Palace King
Be Sure It's . . •
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4. Mustang-the sae ear ea the reed yew cool adeleke for gay whorl The only one
to offer you wall-to-wall carpeting, bucket seats, floor-mounted stick shift, functional hood louvers with turn Indicators, and sport steering wheel-all stondord.
And only Mustang makes it happen at such on economical pricel No wonder it's
America's favorite sporty con

See the man with Better Ideas-Better Deals...your Ford Dealer
4

PARKER MOTORS INC.

701 Main Street

Phone 753-5273

Murray, Kentucky
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CAPERING M oUT
TOWN
!

I'VE NEVER.
HEARD ANY OF
THE KIDS SAY
ANYTHING ABOUT
YOU THAT WASN'T
NICE. HAVE you,
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YO'HOPE YO'
KETCI-fES HIM
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(CERTA I NI.3

I'M
Jued LAT1ON

NOT!.' I'M
\ JUBILATION

IF ONL>1 SOMEONE COULD "

EXPLAIN OLE MAN MOSES
ADVICE If-*AVOID TM'
I K1 EDI BLE-MARRY TM'
I NCREDiBLE.fr

4ANIL!!
NE ES

JAMES!!

HAWK/VS DAY
RACE,DEAR/E?

CUTE--

AN GOT IT
FIGGERED
OUT,SOW
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lGeathesell From Plage Oweistern had been budgeted this year
tor the first tone
Requests for $9.536.317 for fecal
1966-0 and U1.206.320 for 1969..
70 will be forwarded to the Coonc11 ort Pease Higher Education
Donald E Briablissw &nectar of
Ile divw
'
un ar thlical litlameegThet
it the state Department ot Ftnonce. was appointed director of
development.
and
Ocil
Lance
Booth, head a ISSU's
Leary
313.4.1Ce departnwlit, was named
dud of secujitY•
Both seer. will ;oin the unrveraay staff January :. Col Booth is
retiring from the army next
month.
Prior to becoming president of
Murray. Dr Woe* was state director of vocational education He
began Ms career as a pubtic
school teacher and suoiressively
served as • prmcipal, tearhercomer. supervisor, and profmsor
of eluciation at the Usasvermy of
Kentucky.
In 1960 Dr. Moth was a member cat the Mae House Conference on Cluldree ft• Deasocracy,
and
*el be See to Grecce
apecel assigemeig with the U.S
State Degailmisi.
1 he former district. governor of
Rotary Inainiallemel was deignwed "Ilan at de Year- in Kentucky *premiums in 1944. The
Murray Onembir at Conalaree
noosed him "Man of the Year in
19M.
Dr. Woods has also been president of the- Aziscsoan Vo.e.tamal
Association. He * the author el
three books.
A native Virginian, Dr. Woxls
hos degrees from Berea College.
the University of Keratick:y. and
Cornell University
He married the former Easebath Hartleas of Wickliffe. and
they have one daughter'. /dm
David VertAe Jr of Jeffersonville,
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TIMES - NIVERAY, KENTUCKY

TUESDAY -

Marvin Doyk, Ray IdoCarty and
Gais.d Eitaialey.
- -f

-,;-(4Militesed Frew Page Reel

possible 50Z. icents
scored 496
Next two Mari:keg high scores
were Hardin PeCht of the Paducah Rifle and Pistol Club with
966, and Robert Wood of the
LEIL-TVA teem well 96_2.
Beeides John MR and Wood.
other LBL-TVA teem members
participating in the combat shoot
were officers Louie Massey and
Bobby Hall

On the Kentucky State Polloe
team was
Charles Hargis
and brooms James Harnett, Tom
Merin and I. K. Crawford. The
fourth teem was composed of Bill
panuley, Tom Batler, Ray Ekoodstone and Joe Wither/spoor-

act.

-6Centlnvied nem Pile Teel--

you ever did . . . bid don't.

Amebae fellow says middle age has
been described as that perplexing
time of kfe when we hear two
velem many us, one saying "Why
7'k4?" and the other, "Why BothThe FBI Practical Police Course er?"
wee enveloped several rears ego
as a means to qualify palice of- ricers in the most effective use
of their cessions.

ffoR/Atere

Aturkeyisa turkey
...notreally!

10 TO 14 LBS.

Take AaP's "Super-Right" Turkeys,for example.
Because we understand how important the turkey Is to your

dinner,

LB.

we do everything possible to be sure
there are none finer than "Super-Right" Turkeys.
We start by carefully selecting the growers from whom
we buy.
To assure perfect turkeys, we buy only U.S. Inspected Grade
"A" birds.
To assure tenderness, we buy only young turkeys from this
year's flock.
Because we care this much about "Super-Right" Turkeys,
we know you can't buy better... even at a premium price.
So, we don't hesitate to offer you DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
if our turkey

11I

Now that you know you can't lose on the turkey,
here's something else that's important:

T. V.Service Center

....

Phone

Th. .........ee

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between

LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and Si'. LOUIE
and
Murray. Renton, Hazel. Calvert City, Mayfield. Fulton

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
Louisville

__ 584-2446

Nashville

_ 256-8007
Murray

INTERLINE TO MOST

Memphis ___
St Louis

525-1415
CE1-3275

753-1717

i

Football Team To
Be Honored Tonight
!- The Murray High School rootTaam will hold It. annual
lemenst tonight at 6 30 pm . at
Sliaelmide Restaurant
.Ors dhow wri be sponsored 1,7
tie Murray Js.yeees. with cod
Oakley. Amatant coach at Max.
ray State University, as the meet
speaker

49
EA.

10c1

ange os Stuffing Mix
49C ? 29C 55C
Cranberries
254 Brownies """"
144. BAG

HEAL] JUL LLIMER'S CLASSIFIEDS

STOCKHOLM
171
- Rudolf
Nurevev the ballet
who Os.
forted DAM Russia cc veers MIL
titr:cd down an iroitadoil M
In Finland for feer lineet
agents armlet kindles) hien lie%
french at the 28-year-old Omer
said Monday.
I

•

a

A&P Cranberry Sauce
JELLIED
OR
..:;,/WHOLE BERRY

1-LB.
CANS
OCEAN SPRAY 2 1 t R. CANS 434

Sweet Potc:aoi

(

P WHOLE &MC" 1807.CAN

"GREEN ONIONS RADISHES -CUCUMBERS .2 for
CABBAGE - TURNIPS SPANISH ONIONS

Pillsbury

49t

GLEEM TOOTHPASTE
6t OFF
6% oz. TUBE 59,
38/ UNDER SUGGESTED RETAIL

Frosting
Sunshine Rinso
Lux LiquidBYT7cE33

-CARAMEL-MA
/Mi
ll
e
-1%160Z. mar. in
of.
EA.

LAILFic..1_03T

3.tit 7 OZ BOX

DET LI C.ENT

29t

77c
81C

Advanced 811, 2:At 4.47 Swan Liquid.. 2:w756C
Silverdust. I °1 1.35 Breeze
34t
ANN PAGE ELBOW

)DEELISH

Macaroni

BRAND

SWEET MIXED

OR REGULAR

Spaghetti Pickles

3

te.

Box594
;1 • -

I.‘

JAR 49c
OT.
Koskos Dilis
45t(

BATTER

Cake Mixes
WHITE
YELLOW
APPLESAUCE
DOUBLE DUTCH
SWISS -CHOCOLATE

2.9t
1a)

2 lbs.

Crisco

4

Shortenin
I4C

3lB.

183h 0Z. BOX 29

CAN 77

37c
idip"Er ed Fruit
Pie Crust Shells
Miracle Whipped Margarine (s78EiClT"
i3 29c
Folgers Ground Coffee PE""DRIP
Buttermilk Biscuits
6 7f:s ittn
RED OR GREEN
CHERRIE OR PINEAPPLE SLICES 4 OZ.PKr:.

FRO

PET RITZ

PKG.OF

239IRAFT

SAVE 10i

REFRIGERATED

ANN PAGE

Corn Oil
Margarine
(SAVE 2.,

)
r AM' 100% PURE

Instant
Coffee
SPECIAL LABEL

10 OZ.
1-LB.
JAR
(INS. 99c

•

••

--wwwassosmalavessiatm~~411111144Nopc

$
629

10 1°
,1

ILLIECTS tsVITATION

romrrs IN UNITED STATES

LB.

CAN

Pre Holiday Grocery Suvingsi

umpkin Pie

BAG

ni.:R
THERN

SUPER
WHOLEROI GRHHTALF

CorreeletI:Wt.TM( GOUT ATLANTIC IIPACIWCITS CO.114C.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRO SAT NOV 2.5

8-0Z.

11.39c
Canned Ham

L. 79c

(

we guarantee everything we sell, no matter who makes it.,

18
' M

59c

U S D.A. FRESH
LB. & UP

Fully Cooked
Semi-Bo*emilamt.

you're sure to be satisfied, because

Bananas

Roasting Chickens

Turkey Roast
FROZEN
00041A
BON LL(SS

5.

Shop and Buy A Beautiful
* CURT1S-MATHIS *
Isle hundreds of others-UveI

39c 29°

SLICED INTO
CHOPS

isn't everything you think it should be.

If you make AAP your store for all holiday need.s,

20 LBS. 8, UP

1/4 Pork Loin

BACK*

*Bring in the price label or register tape, of mum.

... ..

*

We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had

THANKSGIVING

.*4 •1 1

,,.....- ...,•

Phone 753-1271
PaLsCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Grade'A' A&P Turkeys!
Super-Right

Isn't this the week to give ASP a try?

5.
7 •,,

WAPIPS DRUG

,i-vve care

-"N

I ...I. --

NOVEMBER 21, 1987 lb

LOCAL POLICE ... cze.,:a2===e11,SEEN & HEARD • .
_READ THE LEINEICS CLASSIFIEDS
1

Television Schedules BOARD TO ...
1VSM-TV
WLAC-TIt
WSIX-TV
Cisme 4
Channel 5
Gemmel
Temiday, November 21, 1867
TUESDAY EVENLNO PROGRAMS
Newboat
:00 Dateltne ToclAy
•
Weelher. Sports
• rs Sports Weather
I
"
I Deaf Yoga" Dare Clarriseees Gorillas
:30 1 Dorm et
:46 Jolutalo
I '
I '
-001.1TAN
OPERA'S ANNA
* C'LlI. 4 7:1111 MET1f0
-MOFF0
join JERRY tonight.
"
L 14 3ert7 Lewis Sow 1 herabsi Delve
1
.
16
"
I
"
I
•
I Red Melte. Boar I Tee Tared•re
1 II
"
46 '
I
"
•
I '
* Calt. 4 2:40
Outsiders" with
Darren McGavin, Sean Garrett°.Edmond O'Brien, and Ann
Sethern.
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